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HP C4732-60342 keyboard PS/2 QWERTY English Grey

Brand : HP Product code: C4732-60342

Product name : C4732-60342

`Windows 95` keyboard assembly (Quartz gray, 104 key) - Has attached 2m cable with 6 pin mini DIN
connector (USA - International)
HP C4732-60342. Keyboard form factor: Full-size (100%). Keyboard style: Straight. Connectivity
technology: Wired, Device interface: PS/2, Keyboard layout: QWERTY, Keyboard number of keys: 104.
Cable length: 2 m. Product colour: Grey

Keyboard

Device interface * PS/2
Keyboard layout * QWERTY
Keyboard language * English
Keyboard form factor * Full-size (100%)
Keyboard number of keys 104
Connectivity technology Wired
Purpose PC/Server
Country of origin China

Design

Backlight *
Keyboard style Straight
Wrist rest
Product colour * Grey

Features

Cable length 2 m

Mouse

Mouse included *
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